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wife is dying of~ ffti
I henceforth and forever reaolve impure milk sold by her hubaDd'l
never araln (unle'8s ao 11l8trueted) employer. Mr Hunter thinks tha~ the
to play the first plrt In oreheatra. dairy man ahould cIOil the daIrr un·
Bob Stover W the epidemic baa paaaed. The Oft-
er Is also a big politician and refUIeI
to do so. But at the polDt of a relQlv-
or he calls the dally paper and-I
Four One-Act Plays To Be
Presented by Speech Classes
Subscriptions Expire,
• r,
Teachers Will
,'Name' Students
In Scholarship
, Entries to Be Selected Next Sem-
ester for Annual Contest
At College
Music Officials Make Advance
Announcement of Selection
The first semester eubecrlpt.
tlons for the Booster expire Jan. Required in Annual Contest
22 All etudents without activity "Antateur Hamlet": "Lady Who Ate An Oyster"; "Chickena
tickets Intending to continue Come Home"; "And Sendeth Rain" Are
reading .the paper please ,pay The following Is an advance announ- Br8ss Soll1s Scheduled for Jan. 28
their 25 cents to the circulation cement of required numbers for the Cornet or trumpet, "My Heart at ,.
manager in room 204 before eighteenth annual Interstate high Thy Sweet Volce"-Salnt-Saens; -. The casts fOJ: the annual speech and
Jan. 29. school music contest to be 'held April French horn, "Romance," Sanil Parol· G R HI- YT debate plays are picked, and practice
This does not Include those 20, 21, 22, 28 at tile College. es-Mllndelssohnj trombone, "Inter • - ., • 0 on these productions has been start-
studente who have paid 50 cents. ' Vocal SOI08 mezzo Sinfonico" from "Cavalleria C ed. They are under the direction of
Three Firsts Last 'Yearl~:::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::= Soprano, "The Children's Prayer" Rusticana"-Mascagnij baritone or ollect Bundles Mr. William Row. Following are the
I _.......... -- -Max Reger, Key of Fj contralto, eUphonium, "Salut d'Amour"-Elgarj casts and short synopses of the plays.
To Start TralninJ for Spring Affair Program For Band "Come Sweet Morning"-arranged by tuba, "By the Sea"-Schubert, Amateur Hamlet
When Definite Plall8 Are A. L., Key of D; tenor, "Blue Are Organizations Students to Gather Clothing To- Mr. Charles A. Carter (father) ._.
Announced Concert Announced Her Eyes"- Watts, Key of F sharp Mixed chorus, "Sleepers, Wake I A morrow 1.5 P. M. For ......._ ....__..• G~orge Newcomb.
minor; bass, "A Gypsy King Am I" W'III C rte (17 ld)Voice Is Sounding"-Bachj girls glee Needy Children I am a r -year 0 son -
, Although no definite annol1ncement Largest, Organization In School's -Cowes, Key of C. club; "Lo, A Voice to Heaven Sound- , __ Bob Pratt.
hall been made. as yet as to the stu- I History Will Play Sometime Plano Solo ihg"-BortnianskYj girls' quartlet, Tomorrow I'S Bundle Day I'n the Jackson Trent (classmate of WiIl-
dents who wil~ rep.resent the high' "Intermezzo" Op 117 No. 1 in E . IIIn Month of Ap,rll flat maJ'oI', Brahm. . "The ,Scarlet Sarafan"-Vogrlchj city of Pittsburg. Final plans for the lam -_._- - Bill Ha iday.
school at the annual scholarl!hip con- bo ' uarete "Oh Breathe N tHis f Dr. Andrew Wellington (family doc-
test to be held at the College, several String Solos and String Quartet ys q " 0 event, sponsored by the Hi-Y and Girl
'of the instructors have indicated that The program for the annual band Violin, "Caprice XIII"-N. Pagan- Name." Reserves of the high sdhool, were tor) _ _ Leo Webster.~he most promising students' in the concert by the Pittsburg high school ini-Krelslerj viola, "Adlgo" from the Orchestra, an, overture, one move- made at the last meeting of the Bundle Mrs. Carter (mother) -
b d h be d b Mr t f h F· t Mo D 'tte th' k ......-.----...... Lorraine Halloway., -an'ous subJ'ects will be named in the an as en announce y . Tocata in C maJ'or for organ-Bach', men 0 a symp oney, U'S v· ay comml e IS wee.
Y Th b G' Sue Ann Cartel' (15_year nld daugh-....
'near future. Gerald M. Carney, directo~. e con- cello, "Chanson Triste" Op. 40, Tsch- of the piano concerto y neg:or Cars, manned by Hi-Y and G. R. te) D h M
rt M C Id WIll b held S hu n short umber by tnng r ---..-....... orot y angrum.
, The scholarship team will not be ce, r. arney sa , e aikowsky; string quartet, "Molto Len. c man, a n s members, will go out tomorrow after- Mrs. Trent (mother of Jackson) _
named' until later next semester but :~:e~:sea~n ~p:enb~;tno definite to"-from Quarter, Rubinstein, o;c~~st~alt:~~ll ?~~;~::;hb:;dAl~ne noon to gather up bundles which will _ .. _ _ _ Lois Dickey.
already tentative plans are being laid Th te t t.ye f' th con- Woodwhid Solos aOndere 00 vOertlurge:" RI'clharPds Phedrxe· bring needed help to great numbers Hilda (maid) --..__ ..
by both students and teachers for in- e naIve program or e Flute "Valse"-Chopin' oboe "To' - , , of needy school children aB well as
tensive training preparatory to the cert is made.up of the following num- a POPP~"-Verroust.Lang~nusj 'clari: Overtu~~"-Massenet, "Stradella, Ov- some adults. The bundles, which will Wiili~~"c;rt;;;"i;'~ h~;~t~Ch~~~I::;
, contest. b~rs: ~mencans We, ~ march by net, "Schol Rosmarin"-Kreisler; bas- eratufe -von Flotow. 'be collected between 1 and 5 p. m., who has secretly set out to play the
Last year approximately 50 high FJllmorej Fo~ce of ~estmy, an over- soon, "Down in the Deep Cellar"·- The festival chors and orchestra will.be brought to the hlg~ school and part of Hamlet against the wishes of
school members represented the ture by Ve~l: two mstrumen~1 8010~ Fischerj qu~ntet, "Gavotto" from the II will p~esent the annual oratorio, the sorted before being distributed to the his parents, who think he has too
school. Nine placed in the contest. by ~wo mUSICians of the band, N?r opera "Paris and Helen"-Gluck. "CreatIOn" by Haydn, 'needy students. many school activities. His mother
. d wegJlln Dance Number II by Grelgj . .Threc placed fIrst, three won secon s, L R" f L F . b La DespIte snow and exceptIonally cold catches him rehearsing several' scen·
· e eJle rom a erla y comej I .
and three took thirds. . The Chimes of Normandy by Plan- F· t P & WPIp B _ weather, ~and bJlls announcing the es and thinks him on the verge of a
They were as follows: Latm, Clyd~ quette. Saltrello an English com- IrS ane S ractice eglns event, tellmg of the need for cloth- nervous breakdown. In practicing j;he
King, senior, first; French, Isabelle positio~ by Goun:x. ' S'ent To Engravers ing, and the date and tim,e of coHec- part he slashes a curtain which Hilda
Forman '36, flrstj junior division of Th d h "If' f th 0 M - D tion, were placed at the door of vir- is called to examine the boy ani pre-
'phsical efficiency, Maxine Petty, sen- '11 eb secon ad of
0 th e fPrllogr~m n USIC rama tually every home in the city. yet been paid for. You,ll have to see
· WI e compose ' e 0 owmg Students Are Urged to Return Proofs "be ed' . H 11 d
lor.. numbers; Triumph of Alexander, a To Photographer As Soon Mr. Ellsworth Brlg~s, chairman of ~cn s. m Icme. owever, a en s
American hIStory, Harold Lowe, composition of Pittsburg's own J. J. As Possible the Bundle Day commIttee, said that IS behmd and injures her. A doctor
,senior, secondj extempore sp.eaklng, 'Rlchardsj Amina by Linckej two num- 'More Than 200 Students Are In work~rs were to be ,complimented on well.
Keith Boling '36, second; phYSIcal ef- bers by the boys glee club aceom. 'Work on the 1937 Purple and White ,"Bells of Corneville," Coming the hIgh type of servIce they perform-
ficlency, Jane Baxter, senior, second. panied by the band. The first of the was carried on by the annual staff Annual Opera ed' in spite of the cold weather. He Lady Who Ate all Oyster
French, Jeanne Malcolm '86, third; numbers being the Chorus from Aida; this week despite many troublesome also asked that high school students, Lady who ate the oyster ..
mechanical drawing, Bob Lindsay, '36, the second called Hoodah Day; Bolero interruptions. Practice- for one of the most im- whether in Hi.Y and G. R. or not, to __._ >. Fay Mozelle Degen, '
thirdj Spanish, Marcel Delmez '86, by Rovel; Uncle Tom's Cabin, a de- The first of the panels were pre- Portant draniatic productions of the give as much last minute publicity to GentJeman who dines alone --"'''_''
third., scriptive novelty number by Fillmore; pared this week to go to the engrav- season, the comic opera, "The Bellsllihe event a~ they could so as to assure _ _ _.~_. Bob VOIIS.
. .; Last year was the third c~~ecutive The Glory of the Tr\JmpetB, a march ers. As soon as the pictures are reo of corneville"-P,lanquette, is now un- its success. ~e pointed out that the Gentle man who pays, hij check ....
yenr that a IltucIent- from ,MiJlIL~~'J4,~ featurlnjf th'e'trufnp~Uoa-a,..- ~_~l"""",,nspbe........ oolo~~....th... eather.,.rJl..'LJllide!LJruIltebL4 ILth -::r.\'r _~ __' -HQ.ward .~g~_......!.
Laney's French class won first. inshire. •• rest of the panels :will be sent. members of the music department for need whIch ~ust ootaKen-care of as Propnetor : _.r, -nan.. '" '~"
'The gener,al achie:vement team plac· 'BIds are to be sent out to printers the next three months. Approxlmate- soem as pOSSIble. Old lady with a catsup complex .... -' ,
00 fifth. Members of the team were M6uths, Water And soon so that one may be selected for Iy two hundred students including the All students who have signed up to _ France's Louise Gray.
Richard Stone,> Faye Smlsor, Frank- the printing of the .year book. principals and members of the glee help tomorrow afternoon are asked to Lady who ordered the Oyster .....:..
lin Lanier, Gordon Van Pielt and Leo- Girls Shudder As More consideration will be given to clubs and orchestra take part ,in the see their sponsors today concerning .:. - -- --_.. Jacqueline Gore.
ta Lance. Steaks Are Made cover designs before one is selected. production. final plans. ,/ Lady with eye for news ..---
The girls who represented the school Mrs. Dora Peterson, adviser to the The ~upport and cooperation of the -- -.. Gloria Wiles.
in the physical efficiency tests were annual staff, asked that' students who whole school are needed to make the Jacqueline Gore orders oysters and
B te With mouths watering and eyes h D tak d f' d'Maxine Petty and Jane a.x r, se.n- have not returned their proofs to t e opera a success if previous experl. Resolutw·ns Fay egen es one an m s a
d B 11 Lo glued to a delicious looking meat, Th 1 di . tiors, Frances Hunt an I y Ulse d photographer do so at once so that ences can be taken as a determining pearl in hers. e a es get In 0 a
'H' ..... le J'uniors According to the stu ents watched a meat demonstra- k on the panels may be finished. fight over the pearl both clalmmg it.
elm.... " t' I t k ' bl A wor measurement 1 t d t I I d '
'rules issued last year, the student Ion as ~ee m an assem y. re- " I, reso ve 0 0 more ra n ng an. IThe proprietor says it is his because
Winning first pace in any of thee- ~esentatlVe of a meat company Ii (e) Some ?f the departm?nts which play better basketball, at least until I they aren't paid for yet. Then to com-
'vents will receive a scholarshp for sh~ed sm~ked ham, ribs and chops VAGARY IN NAMES 1play. an Important part m the p~o-I after the Chanute game. plicate matters the fish dealer says it
h f h t the college while tellmg the students of the ne- ductlon are the art and manual tram- Joe Stephenson . h' be th te ha notteres man year a "t ' f kn . h t t th . d tm t Th B t taff th . IS IS cause e oys rs ve
'Th' h I h" pted as pay- cessl y 0 owmg ow 0 cu e '. mg epar en s, e O!?S er s , e - t be 'd f Y 'll ha to ee
IS sc 0 a.r~ Ip IS acce meat in order to get the full value • printing and commercial departments, Itch U ye en ~al or, ou ve s
ment of .tultlOn fees No one person of it. ' On one of my spare days I thought those who sell tickets and last, but not I resolve ,to out cheer Jack M e the play m order to see the outcome
can receIve more t~ :e ~ChO~. He explained dif~rent charts he had I would Waltz around the country to least, the school board and public; and Smitty. Richard Alsup of the plot.
ship. In ca~~l one.s u ::n bl~ on the stage and also gave the five view many points of interest. !irst without their, supportdt would fall Chickens Come Homefirsts~ h~ ~ r~elv: an dnor~ I things one should look for when buy- I set forth upon dear old Hutcl1mson short of the desired flavor or verve, Resolvea: To try to stay In at leastmen~lon In pace t e secon IlC 0 - ing meat. He also showed the students Field, where I heard a Ram-say he 'the scenery, which is elaborate in Hero - - Louis LeChlen.
arshlp, d h t t 'b 'th I t f t would like to eat some Snod-grass detail is comprised of a forest scene three nights a week so I won't go to Old man Bob Eyestone.
A fountain pen goes to ~ secon ow 0 ge n s, WI p en y 0 mea and become quite a Huff.man. and ~ fountain in the first actj an sleep In library. Minister _ .:. Norman Smith.
Place winner and an automatIc pencil on them out of tl)e bone end of chops. Whl'le wandering I went to the . h d' th f th . te Harold Cobb· J B te"Keep you . k 'ves and also nIS e m e manner 0 e SIX en- Herome --.-.........--..- ane ax r.t~ third. r ~arvmg m .. Hart-ford to see who were in the Inside view of an old chateau fur- Other woman "_"_' Geneva Pence. I
Five students may enter t~e g~n- your ~~~k ~mves .sl)arp .by ha;mg I~ Briggs. On the bank of the creek I th century' and in the'last act the I resolve that all electric utilities Director : _ .._ Nancy Dalton.
eral achievement contest covenng
d
In
t
- y~~~ m e rawetr i a ~tl~e 0hi~~ found a most beautiful White Rose stage repr~sents a park with statues should be neither governmentally own· Prompter __. Margaret Scharff.
fonnatlol) that a high school stu en WI grooves ,cu n I m w c 0 which I quickly plucked. Quite sud- and shrubbery The costumcs ale of ed nor operated. Stage Manager ",_,,_. Billy George.
should know The physical efficiency keep your knives separate from the denly I slipped in, the mud and' I had Id F h . t d' . Bob Pratt The audl'ence sees what is going on
test for ""'rIs 'covers the physical condi. rest of the silverware, and from each 'd to h th I would' land 0 renc peasan eSlgn. 'd
D' • other" no I ea as weer The chorus represents, mal ·ser-, behind the scenery during a play; the
t1on, native ability and simple skill m· . on a Corp-or-on a Gable. vants, coachmen, domestics, peasants Resolved: Not to be more than one· scenery in this play is reversed. Tho
.folk dancing, a:nd volleyball. '11 Afhter nfthe ?emobnstkratton tThhere twads I saw in the distance the Carney and village maidens. half hour late for dates I plot centers around the old man. Ho
Further detaIls of the. contest WI muc co .us~on ac stage. . e s u - and BaUey circus, so I proceeded. My Principal members of the cast are Jimmy Kelly is to go on and can't find the letter
be carried in subsequent, Issues of The ~nts and, mc~dently, Mr. Marlon Nat.. first experience was to have.J1 Row ,Bob Eyestone, tenorj Howard March- he has his lines written on, so he
Booster as information IS received by Ion were trYIng to buy some of the with the ticket man whom I rapidly b 'k ba 'itone' Jura Ann Pogson I resolve to stop eating. JUBt before grabs a letter out of the pocket of a
the principal's office. ham as they were beginning to feel out talked While at the circus I at- an s, ~'I 'W'lrl te V"
that it was time for lunch, but the tended m~ny interesting side shows s~p~'anoi a~~y ~ lams, "::01'; CIl'i going to bed.' coat that is lying there and rushes
H reprcsentatlve was very c\'uel-heart- where I saw a Huff-man and heard Mgmtlhai bee rec r, sopr,.oj,. I ar Harvey Carney on the stage. The letter is one that aTeachers at Rose orne eel and 'd "N 1 I" a s, ass. young man has written his girl and he
sal, 0 sa e a Fin-tel a peculiar story about a has to get it back because the old man-
man with a Hatt~on. A very thrilling D b t . A bI' I resolve not to go to any more bas· I d
High School Faculty Club in R~gular experience was given to everyone e a ers In ssem y ketball games, without a certain memo is just dumb enough that he wi 1 rea
Meeting Next Tuesday Night I I h L d G d th ber of the fairer sex with me. what is written in the letter. They sl!ndResolutions w en un quest swung u g-en o. -- . Harold Cann the stage manager on to get ~t. After
- trapeze. Everyone had a hilarious Cr08s·Examlnation on Part of Speak.
The high school faculty will meet . 1 h h t J h P t rs F Ilows Main Speaches securing the letter' it is found that it
'Tuesd'ay, Jan. 19, at the home of I resolve not to lYaste this year as baeUrgofwSteenp.shaens.o n ',e ers.on a nu· e 0 • is not the love one after all. He finds
M M R M
I did leap year I resolve to go to school and leave he left it in the other Bult pocket.
Superintendent • . ose. r.· I decided to proceed homeward III A debate was the feature of tho all females alone except one.
Wl11lam Row Is chalnnan of the pro- Lavon Wlson Laney Way where I saw Nel-son assembly program this morning. This Gordon Myers
"ram. Mr. Gerald Carney will give a canylng the Martin-ache over to Jim· year's question-Resolved, That all
'thirty-minute talk on Issues V and I resolve to, have more vacatloll8 my Irwin's house. I passed the swim- electric utilltlEa sliould be govern- I resolve to get around more In the
VIII of secondary education. His dls- between now and the time when school mlng poo" and heard Farner telling mentally owned and operated-was
euulon wl11 be "Shall education in· will close, Abe Th Lanyon the Leeka bout the swimming the subject for discussion future.
elude vocational tranlng or shall it be ompson pool was all her fault and she also F,llowing the main speeches came
restricted to g,eneral educationT I resolve no;-;:;;-make an' New ad~ed that swimmers diagnosed it as sixteen minutes of 'cross-examination. Resolved: To be with Chuck Clark
"Should secondary education present Y' 1 'I be I 'I bemg very Werme. As I wandered The debaters of the affirmative:
1 h 11 ear s reso u. ona cause a ways I . d this year.merely organized: Irnowege or's a b k th . \ on, saw a muskrat m a Glen- oning Jim Hand, James Kelly, Howard
It alao al8ume responsibility for at- rea em. N BI himseJf. The last thing of interest, I Marchbanks and' Howard Mosby.
tltud.ell and Ideala." orma a80r saw was Radell pnllshlng her Cal'- ThOBe on the negative: Alene Michie,
IIlIa Florenee White, Mlsa Anna ' ..m-no would '0, and I stopped to Mary Virginia Hubert Bob Pratt and
'J'latel, and Mlsa Harriett Way will I relOlve to atop makin, a sap oat help her Britton it on the Palm-er Billie Ann Hutto '
II,. abort dlBcuaalolUl on a topic of of m,.self. whatever you want to call it, and
lDtareet. a "POrt from a current edu- Waldo thua, after working awhile, revelved Is College Debate
.tional periodical and on reactionary a ride home where I ~,an relating Leo Howard '34 is a member of the
"Delli In education, reapeetively. Reeolved: Not to ,.eil M mueh at the events of the day. I came to one College debate squad that met the Resolved: To be faithful to my one
baaketball ,amea. conclusion and tluit was that this is debaters of the University of ArLona and only.
80 that ~.'and propa of "The Betty Mont;omery a very odd Nation In which we hap- Tuesday night, The Cnllege team won Joan Shriver
0IIar8e of the Urht B~'" would ' -, pen to live. by an audience decIsion. Leo was an • -- New Stad t'
tal bot the Crimean penln- BeIolved: I aball dlew no more rum - active debater wtJilo In school here, I Re oIved: Be sure th t the ill MlU'garet Brown baa come to Pittlo-
lD~ the pro4Dcert COlUla1~ dorlll, tblrd hour u It "'0,.. EtMI The Pan-American Union says that I plenty of ..aa In' the ralOlin tank bur, from Watta, OklL She Ia a .....
~tuI..' fro. boolca of the ~ DaYia and Mr. Brir... Germany replacea the United St&tea i The Bible doea not l1)ention '.Stal'l when I '0 rldlnr. omore In Mil8 Sara Stephena'
10 U Bruil'. ltadlD. aupplier, , of the Ea.t." Betty Hutln,.. i.room.
THE DOOl!~TER, JANUARY Iii, tDS'I.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
There is no beautifier in form or behavior lilte
the wish to scatter joy, and not pain, around us.--
Emerson.
THE B\OOSTER
Pablllhed bJ' the journalism and printing classes
of the PiUabullJ Senior High School.
Entered as llecond class matter, Ootober 4, 1926
at the polt qftlce of Plttsbure, 'Kansas, under act of
CJoaPe, Karch 8, 1879.
Advertising rates 26 cents per column Inch;
10 ceIltli by contract. Telephone 482 and ask for
BooIter representative.
CAN YOU DELIVER?
"They laughed when he sat down at the piano--"
And the tragedy is that they. threw him out
when they learned that he could not play. ,
His tr,ouble was that he "didn't have the goods
and couldn't deliver." Some of us will be leaving the
high school in a few months for good. We shall need
jobs. But the one who gets the job is the one who
"can deliver."
Do you "have the goods" ?
WHO DOES?
Sol You don't like to preached "at" ? Well, who
does? And you don't like for ~ "half-baked" editorial
writer to tell you what to do and how to do it?
Well, who does?
. And you don't think that the schOol would amount
to much if you were not in it? Well, Who does?
Further you don't believe that any sensible person
would do everything an editorial told him to? Well,
who does?
Butr-just a minute1 Do you belong in this high
school? Who does? Do you do what you can to malte
your high school an enjoyable instructive home?
Who does? Do yoU read editorials? Who does?
-. on·,.onl xou.salil )"ou:omn'l; reuu eUlw>l..lu. D_~-
'You read this one, after all, didn't you?
The sophomore boy is tall with light curly hair
and blue' eyes. He came from Roosevelt last year
and is in Miss Stephens' home reom. The letters
below, if changed, will spell his name.
. Did Vic. M. Hang a Nun?
CRACKS FROM THE CLASSES'
Roofs and porches of houses were crushed
By falllng lim.,s on their downward rush.
Weary with burdens of ice and sleet
They fell to the earth, their Maker to meet.
The Budden contortioning and craeking spelled
1088
The storm displayed fury-and cared not for
cost.
Saturday eame with the temperature warmer
But rain and snow still fell on each com...
The temperature dropped and changed heavy
slush
Into slippery pathways and roads that were
rouch.
Now half our homes were without phon. or
electrlelty; ,
This extreme situation kept linesmen quite bUQ'•.
And flO our city at Pittebure was bound
By ~ band of I~ike a glut strong.
-MOlt bUlfDeas houl88 operated at loU-'
While power companies were at areat coito
But u aujldeDly u it came on TburadQ, irIm-
Tba atorIQ .... aU ovet' by Sabbath acaln.
SUpplJll' and iildlna with many a lUl'Ch
w. ftnall,. IIlAlh oar ...,. to ohurch.
It hard to beUne thet .torm 10 vera
Could ha vlaitecl ua-oow slae- SlllUlhlne ....
here.
0Dl, lee, .1 ... Uk jewtla in tM uP*.
r G ¥ proof at tile Itorm hIch"""
.._to
Mr. Row-$22,000,000,000.
Bebe Tlmmerman-I thought it was 'S2,000,-
000,000.
Ernest Swisher-That's what you get for think-
Ing.
Mr. Row-If any of you folks have parents, ask
them about their liberty bonds.
Charles Bishop-(trying- t<I type 6:80)-Oh,
well this boat must have been late, it sailed at 7:01.
DID YOU KNOW?
The temperature now was nine above zero,
To venture outside m.ade one a hero.
The ice collected on walke and steps
And covered the ground to conside~ble depths;
Hence our elders became sore afraid
To work outside with even shovel or spade.
Betty June Carder-You sound llke a henpeck-
ed husband•.
Alvadore Sutfron-I am.
Iris Kepll.nger-(In quartet pralltlce)-8ay, Bill-
ie, I'm on your note.
Billie Wellll-Yeah-get off of it.
Miss Mary Nelson, school secretary, graduated
In 1981. The "blurb" by her name is "Mary is one
of the finest of P. H. S. products." She was a mem-
ber of the National Honor Society, Girl Reserve,
Literary Club, the O. G. A. and the annual staff.
In 1919 Pittsburg played Columbus twice In bas-
ketball. Both times Columbus won. The scores were
22-27 and 26-28.
In 1919 a shinny team was organized In high
school.
In the school' year 1918-1919 school was closed
on Oct. 10 because of "flu" and reopened again on
.Nov. 18. School closed again on Dec. 6 because of
"flu" and reopened again on Dec. 80.
Pittsburg high school is ventilated 'by three large
ventilating fans.
Mr. Nation-(lIstening to the radio)-Tbat's.
.no static, that's just. thl HOWIe or R!spresentativea.
Ginger Pence-We are supposed to sit two seat.
apart.
Clyde King-I'm just sitting ·one seat apart.
POET'S CORNER
PUPIL PORTRAITS
. This sophomore girl is known by all for her
brown eyes and brown hair. She came over from
Lakeside last year where she was Mignonette in the
Girl Reserve-Hi-Y play. This year she is in Miss
Lanyon's home room and a member of the pep clUb.
In the words below you will find her name.
Abe Puff in "Ranger Mix."
Friday morn· broke, dismal and bleak,
The earth's surface covered with sleet.
Amid flashes of lightning and thunder's boom
Other trees fell and power lines were doomed.
The streets and highways became so badly
blocked
That business and traffic were practically atop-
ped. lr.'
THE STORM
Late on Thursday afternoon, January seven
~ '(lfl87). 1 ',r: . . J,.. j' • \
The air was ·chlll and· fog hi~ the Heavens.
From the haste of pedestrians one could dis-
cover
That all mankind was anxiously seeking cover.
Rain began to falI in torrents; air becominC
colder,
Night fell and darkness hung on Nature'.
shoulders.
As the rain fell, it promptly congealed
On giant tree limbs, power lines and fields.
Due to the weight of ice and sleet
Great spreading limbs broke and fell in the
streets; .
Or crushed a roof or perhaps in time,
Broke an electric or telephone line.
••• ALUIINI •• •
Limelight Limericks:
They said he was a Chinaman.
Because he had a "Q' (queue)
But if my name was "Quentin"
I wouldn't mind. Would you 7
WANDERING REPORTER
(Betty June Carder)
Question-What would you do if you suddenly
found yourself in possession of '500 without any
strings attached 7
Bob Eyestone '87-I'd just I_ugh and lauah be-
cause I knew it wasn't so.
Bette Davis 'S7-I'd buy a 6·gaited hOrle and
ride in a parade.
Maxine Humbard '8B-I'd buy a whole new out-
fit and then take the rest to buy baby bonds to save
for my college education.
Norman Smith 'SB-I'd faint.
. Betty Oertle '89-I'd buy all new clothes.
Harold Walker '89-I'd throw a bia party.
Sue Major 'S7-I'd buy a Dlake-beUeve IllOW-
storm and watch the trees faU down.
Xava Graham 'SB-I'd count it.
Donald Griffin 'SB-I'd buy the echool • new Nt
of tymps.
Ralph Sciferl '89-I'd buy a~~ haDd
car and some clothes.
SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(Billie Ann Hutt'o)
Some people are so'dumb they think:
Robert Taylor is a dress designer.
Joan Crawford Is a kind of fish.
Franchot Tone is a musical instrument.
Clark Gable Is one of the "Seven Gables."
Charles Bickford is the brother of Mary Pick-
ford.
Katherine Hepburn got caught in a fire.
(Shucksl that joke's "dead.)
Sylvia Sidney is a town in Australia.
Jack Holt won't let go.
Walter Abel is Cain's brother.
Charlie "Chan" (can) only be a Chinkl
The three wise monkeys are the three Marx
Brothers. (No relation to Marx Tavellal HoI Ho!)
19S5-Bud Pete1'lOn iI worldDc t the Palmer
HO\lfl8 In ChlealO.
1986-Mona H m iI ttendJDa' OTO.
1984-Francu KIDI' I lin. John StepbtlUlOll.
1938-Rhoda Lou Scott II woiidIlI' at Befel'.
Cate.
1981-..Joe BlII'I' I. 'IIlOIIdIw fM *be JIeIdUfIa'
'Twas "A Night at the Opera", when "The Great
Ziegfield" shouted "Lady Be Careful"l "Dracula's
Daughter" then said "Thanks a Million" and return-
ed to the "Girls' Dormitory."
Holding "Hands across the Table" one "College
Holiday" were "Piccadilly Jim" and !'Three Smart
Girls."
"Dodsworth" cried "Go West, Young Man" and
"Tarzan Escapes" on the "China Clipper" with
"Three Smart Girls."
Well to quote "Old Hutch" - "Wives never
know!" ••••
Side Sights:
Didjano?
Harold Walker ~peak French ••• Who it was
who told Charles Packard that he had a round face.
Last year it was one of our seniors charging the Jr.
Higli sister for a piece of poetry. This year It's one
of ours seniors being charged by the Jr. high sister
for a Chem. prQblem.
-
r-
BOOKS WE LIKE
Progress 'In Archaeology
by
Stanley Casson
Embodied in this book are the many interesting
experiences and findings of archaelogists whose pl'O.
fession is to learn more about extinct civilizations. by
unearthing articles used by these ancient people.
Seldom do we find scientific knowledge so
Interesting as is found in a volume of these investl-,
gations. The opening of King Tut's tomb and finding
a wealth of gold, burrowing into a mound and find-
ing a table set for dinner and digging Into a buried
city are examples of the store of exciting moments.
The book deals with the entire world and findings
made everywhere.
The number is D 570 In the Pittsburg public
library-.-
Hangover
@-~--".,-~------'----~~t-,------
.~
THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(Mary Virginia Hubert)
Could the stumbling block in the Aria' Faye
Miller-Charles Bishop affair be George Seeley in-
stead of Joe Ward?
••• BmTHDAYS •••
Jan. B-Nlna Fisher, Mary Taft. -
Jan. 9-Albert Motach.
Jan. 100Harold Fields.
J n. 12-Waymon Edwarda.
Jan. 18-Betty Robison, lohn Walker,
Boalnlo, Maurice Gibba, lob Wl1Ioa.
J U-JUoIIarc1 AlAP, Karle~...
Edgar falls for Annie. In case Annie Nettels
doesn't know it she has a very ardent admirer in
the form of Edgar Pitts.
Alvin Mielke is supposed to be going steady
with .Betty Jean 'Crain-watch him, tho, Betty, he's
been going :with other girls.
It's rather customary for the girls to ask the
boys to Rainbow dances, but in this case J. B. Stac-
ey asked Margaret Ann Tham.ngton to take him.
Ordering a limeade' the other night, Rollie Em-
mitt told the waiter that he knew it took a long'
time to grow limes, but would he please hurry.
-Nadine HlrnJ
And ohl W1}at a hangover from the past' weekI The beginning was a week ago tonight when
Muggy, the largest one of the four boys, went skating. He spent most of the time recovering from forc-
ed landings. Then he met the snow and Ice face to face but all he saw was stars,'but then, to top it
all, he had to pull his girl around on a sled. Her dimensions are about the same as his so it was quite
~ strain. And to ti)ink there is another skating party tonight. Oh well, he can take.it.
Reconciled we find Jackie Gore and Sam Von
Schriltz, also Betty Jo May and Alvadore Suffron.
Explain this one please! Darrel Cochran pre-
sented Lorraine Halloway with his picture for Christ-
mas.
Being rather financially embarrassed, Bob Thar-
rington sent Ned Dalton to 'esc~rt Mickey G,arrison
to the Columbus game.
,
Are you slipping, boys? Lorraine Shields has
been very interested in a boy from K. C., Mar-
garet Scharff has fallen while in St. Louis for a
Viennese, Ruby McReynolds received a diamond
from Atlantic City, and Mary Jane Stapp would like
to go back to her Lester in St. Genevieve.
Believe it or notr-Maxine Petty has taken a
fancy-that is, she has the idea that she would like
to have a date with Paul Byers.
It seems that out great little junior Betty Byers
has'sorta gone "haywire" over a guy and his initials
are Ed Hood.
Did you see her too? RoIlie Kessel did, and he
would like very much to have a date with the Co-
lumbus cheer leader.,
19S6 Review:
"These Foolish Things Remind Me of You"-
(Bob Suter)-Virginia Lockett.
"Music goes 'Round and 'Round"-Letha B. and
_ Leo·weDSter woul<rsoon--oe-b1'OKe:u-arnnllllovs4-'- ~ -J.."k'•.•-.-.,~-- --. --- -- .•/ ...._. -
called up to borrow five cents every time they h~d Brush up on the "Indian Love Call." 'The "Big
a date with Billie Heimdale. Chief" is coming back to town••••.•
"Plenty of Money and You"-Billy George and
Jane .••• "Frost on the Moon"-Nadlne and Wil-
fred . . . • The "Red Sails" of last year has turned
to "White Sails" • • ••
Bob Pratt was rather embarrassed when they
wouldn't give him three candy bars for price of two
-go to Kress, Bob, they're always three for a dime
there.
De Wayne Turner has taken up a new career
"te!,ching dancing," and he prefers to teach it to
Alberta Haverfield.
WIlllam Corporon.
John E. White.
I
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GOOD TIME CHARLIE
The poorest sport in the world is the one who
gloats over his victories and "gripes" over his de-
feats, so someone has said. That may be true so far
as the player. is concerned.
But there is another type of poor sport who is
worse than poor. He is the one who pats the boYS
on the back when they win and smiles with them ov-
er the copping of an important tilt; and, when the
boys lose, he' tells them they were "lousy" ~nd that
they baVI\--flO business playing and says sttll other
things uncomplimentary about them.
If you are a true spor.t, you will rejoice with
the team when it wins, you will be sorry when it
loses; but, win, lose, or draw, you will be "for them,"
and will not be "good time Charlies."
GUM-CHEWERS
Now that the student courtcil has come out with
a statement which, in no uncertain terms, pu~s the
"kibosh" on gum-chewing in the class room, we fear-
lessly announce and pronounce without fear of suc-
cessful contradiction that "the only difference he-
tween a gum-chewing girl in class and a 'cud-chew-
ing cow in the pasture is the' thoughtful expression
on the face of the cow."
Adherents to the "cause of gum-chewers" in-
formed members of the council that physicians and
nurses have saId that gum-chewing is a healthful
and pleasant habitr-and, they exclaim-it even says
so in some of the educational magazines. True e-
nough, it was pointed out, it is also healthful.for one
to bathe not only well, but frequently; yet It could
h&nUy be expected that one perform his bodily ablu-
tions in the class room.
MR. AND MISS "HEYI"
Last week The Boostl}r carried a front page
editorial on "booing" the referee and Qtherwise
showing disrespect to visiting teams and officials
of the games. Everyone who read the editorial
knew what it meant because such a thing is un-
usual and not of the ordinary, every day occurrences.
But there is another little matter concerning the
show of proper respect that needs to be called to the
attention of membeI'lt of the student body.
It Is amazing and rather embarrassing to note
how many of the instructors are known as "Heyl" It
Is surprising how many of them seemingly do not
go by the titles' of Miss, Mr., or Mrs. In some ex-
~!.J1C -u.seS'·SQme 'of"them are even known hy their
." first names.
In the school it has been found that certain rules
of eonduct and courtesy must be observed in order
for' young persons." Foreuroet among these rules is
the one that "the thoughtful student who wishes to
do that which ia right and that which will do him
that It fulfill Ita purpose as an "educational home
and his school the greatest good will properly
addreu his instructors with the title Miss, Mr. and
M....
Remember, Mr. and Mil. Familiar Stu~ents,
he you nfDIe to addNas your. instructor as such,
• he M abe II UDder no ObUptlon to accord you the
ClO~Y clue a .~t.,
.I /JANUARY tl, t If.
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Pat: Gee, W_y, you lure
Peel me lir blolon.
Semprl (expeetantly): Tel,
how'
Pat: N01rllmow w~at a w~rm
...
'--IDd.pendenee Student.
The 'National Frlendsblp club of
WIDfteld Is arolnc to dress a Shirley
Tempt. doll and exchange it with a
acbooi in Japan.
-Winfield Oracle.
"I be, 1Gur panton," .ald the
rI.1, timidly. "would you eare to
"lp··the Worldll, Girl'. HOllIe'"
"Sare," Hid Jfm, "Where are
they'"
. rJoplln Bpy,1uI.
Tour
603 N. Bdwy•.
Ta~e
Optometrist
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
BON TON
CLEANERS
N. Bdwy. Phone 642
Any 4 Garments $1.00
''SLIM''
Hamburger and Chilli King
107 East Eighth
. Open Nite and Day
Cinderella Beauty Sboppe
Permanents '1.00 and up
Shampoos " Finlerwaves
25c a: Me
411~ N. Bqwv ~ ~hon~~6.!
l
Phone 130
RICHARD'S MUSIC STOR~
Pianos, Radios, Baud and Orcheatra
Instrum~nts
Music and Music Supplles
111 West 5th Phone 812
"Ask those who wsar Plumb G1asaes"
\l06
SPECIAL '
One 8xl0 portrait complete with
glass frame only $1.75.
If you have your 'pictures made
here. 620 N Bd wy.
Holly Studio
Physicists
First Hour Physicll Class Makes A
Trip Tuesday Morning
Dyer, Bill George, Bob Crews, Phi1lip
Webster, Arthur Bicknell, Wi1Iiam
Halliday, Joe Stephenson, James
Ryan, Louis LeCheln and Warren
Mosier; librarians, Bill Bicknell and
David Albers.
O. L. ,STAMM
INBURANCR,I
Ground Floor Commerce Bld'l
102 W. p:ourth Street
Phone 122
Dr. Harvey E. Kays·
DENTIST
201-3 Globe Bldg.
Phone 256
Discovered, at last-the ninth
wonder of the world. It Is our fair
city after the recent snowstorm.
Perhaps it is not a second Grand
Canyon, but it is very beautiful.
A scene filled with the calm,
majestic beauty of snow and ice.
the splendor of the snowladen
world, the beautiful sight of trees
.bent double with their precious
burden of sparkling jewels glis-
tening in the sunlight, the thrill
of bob·sledding with the icy wind
in your face-for all these things
and many more we owe to Old
Man Winter a vote of thanks I
rector who la pictured' just left of the
Sousaphones. /
Drum major, Norman ~mnh; ser-
geants, Sam Von Schriltz, Bill Wal-
ker, Rusaell Neas, and Alvadore Suff·
. ron; Corporals, John WiI!'on, Francis
S14N. Bdwy.
u. Ralstson
Insurance &Loans
316 N. Broadway
Bee Hive Cafe
The abbreviations "A. C." or "B.
C." may 6e applied to the years pre-
ceding Christ's birth. "A. C." means
"ante Christum," or "before Christo"
EXCHANGE S. C HANDBOOKS ICustom of Grads
WITH DIFFERENT SCHOOLS I P . t t·
--' . s resen awn'
Of Gifl:s 1:1) ,~r.h,()ol
•and, enters contests each Yfllr. Recent
honors-first at Joplin fi~ta, second
in interstate music, third InfFort Scott
band contest, third in K. tr. Conteat.
Who?-Mr. Gerald M. ~arneY, dl·
908
N~ Bdwy.
Wbat?-The largeat band ever to
play for Pittsburg high school, '17,
members:
)Vhy?-The band performs at foot-
ball games, assembI.les and parades
Hi-Y
THOMPSON'S
Girl Reserves
Ice Cream and Lunch
WONDER BAR
the largest 6c barin town
Phone
865
-Paaeo Prea
-Independence Student.
radio club of Paaeo high
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies
ASH-CROWEtL
, DRUGSTORE
405-406 N. Bdwy,
Calendar for January 15·21
Jan. 16 _ BasketbaU with Indepen,
dence, here (League).
.Jan. 19-Faculty Club.
.Jan. 2D-Basketball with Ne·
vada, here.
Jan. 21 - Junior Dinner. ,
Shanghai has ruled out lUBSI \Juts
:=~~~~~==~~;==~=~~~=~~=:::~~ as being too "close to the soil"
- Sandwlche..Coney•.Chllll Fountain Drink.] Coney Island
Stop In After Sc~U~DELIT. 816 N. Bdwy . Service and Courtesy
Only tbe best· of Foods 8eFved.
---" I~~~~~==
"Name three early explorers of
Kansas," Mrs. Cash told one of ,her
claBses in a recent test.
• This was the answer on one of tbe
papers: "Buffalo Bill, Wild Bill-Hick-
ok; and the Kansas and Nebraska
. Bill:
He: Every time I kiss you it makea
e a better man.
Slie: Well you don't need to try to
',et to heaven in one night.
-Parsons Reporter
How do you feen
__ Rotten_aid the apple.
.' , iCorking_aid the bottle.
, " _ .Punk-.ld th!l tlrecracker.
•. FI-.sald the judge•.
, ~ Great-said the tire-place.
; Grbd_aid the piano,
I· ", 'Keen-said the knife.
" I' 'd th t
.,I, • • R'pping_al e rousers.
,'- •·\....Bum-.ld the hobo.
An wet-aald the raincoat.
-JopUn SpYilJ1uL
Five Brothers and
The Girl Rese~es met in the aud- Sisters Are Cabin
itorium Wednesday, Jaq. 1~ Mrss Kids, Negro Actors Have you read your student hand-
Harriet Way'a group was ig charare. book? If you have, wo~ld you like to
Mary Jane Stapp, the president of (By Paul Byers) find out what's in other school hand-b k It has always been the custom of
the group, presided over the meetinl. "Yes, it's lots of fun and 'we have 00 s? th d t' I Mr. Claude I. Huffman's first hour
Ann Nettles had devotions. Evelyn a pretty good time but it gets mon- Several handbooks from. other .e gra ua mg c asses 0 presen a physics class visited the tile works
Pitta pve a vocal solo, accompanied otonous sometimes," said the second schools have been received here in ex- gift to the school. Th~re a~ some on East Fourth street 'during the
by Wilma Carey. oldes~.girl "Cabin Kid." Your reporter change for P. H. S. handbooks. Stu- very valua~le and. beautiful ~kens in first period Tuesday morning.
The speaker was Irma Gene Nevins, visited the cabin kids behind the sce- dents will read these handbooks an~ OU\'Posses~lon whIch the semor class- The group was furnished with a
head of the physical education depart. nes Sunday night and waa greeted compare ours with them. es ave .glven us'. . guide who showed them the entire
ment of the College. She told of her with the friendly. air and charming The pIcture whIch has the chOIce plant and explained how the title is
trip to Europe Jast summer. personality of this youthful Negro If you have not found the articles spot wa~ p;esente~ by the cla~s ~f made from start to the finished pro-
The Girl Reserves and Hi-Y worked girl The "Kids" appeared in person which you have lost please call in 1909. It IS sItuated m such a way that d t
together diatributing the hand bi1ls on the stage of the Colonial theater room 106 to see if they are there. it is the firs~ thing th~t ~atches one's U~~rting in the plant's power room
for bundle day. More of them will Sunday and Monday of this week.' -8tudel}t Council ~ye. o~~nte:mgt~:el b~lldmgf Th: ~oP- where it is possible to make enough
work this next Saturday collecting These five Negro youngsters have IC I~ S e~u I u pIece 0 ar IS a electricity to run all the machines
the bundles. been appearing on the screen and be- SANITATION COMMI'ITEE cbanot race m a Roman arena. th h t th 1 t th t dentsTh I f 1910 nted 'c roug ou e pan, e s ufore audiences for two years now, Are you always careful about hold- e c ass 0 prese a pI - were shown how the clay is brought
according to one· of the members. ing your handkerchief over your nose ture of a Holland scene and the class in crushed mixed molded set anI
They prefer to live in private homes and mouth when you have a cold? 'of 1913 ga~e Ius a picture of our Na- b~ked. ' ' "
Buny Car1son Chapter on their tours so they can have a yard Cold germs are classed among the tional CapIto. The students were al10wed to look
The subject of the meeting was to play in but mostly they ar~ con- most contagious known. Every snee:l!e 1924 ,and 1926 e?ch.gave us a sculp- into the great furnaces in which the
World Brotherhood, the program be- fined to hotels where they are ~et and cough of yours and mine helps tural pIcture of pilgrIms coming over clay was baking. They were taken
ing in, charge of Dan Riordan Thhe ~:~tlany au:graPh seekers and mo. spread this most. dreaded germ to on the MaY,flower. Last ~eahr, class o~ then into a furnace that was being
members carried out a lengthy dis- qu" Ive repo ;s. someone else. 1936, s~pphed money whlc wa.s use filled with tile to be baked. The guide
cusslon. tr <:>~r ~~~her I~ our ~~nar:' s~e Colds so often lead to other serious to repaIr some books in the hbrary. explained that the furnaces last from
. B. V~ Edworthy Chapter In~~c':I U:~ns~ews: e.~, ~~ ~v: complications, which fact makes it ~he classes get tJ.rls. money from ten to twelve y~ars. They were then
Earl Perry, who was recently apo who are on tour until l:te February' necessary to treat a cold 18 really a theIr ~las~ plays and It IS always used shown charts on which the heat of the
pointed Worl~ Brotherhood. chairman when they will go East to make short serious infec~i~n. Proper f~d, rest for this purpose. of the vat:t0us furnsces i.s kept and It
after the reSIgnation of Phil1lp Web- films go to school as they travel and good medlcme together WIth per- h was explamed that the tile was baked
ster, had charge of the program. The bein~ taught by a tutor . , sonal cleaniiness are extremely im- . If seven. cats cahn catc sevetn rawiJtsl in from four to seven ,days according!' ,._~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"I hal vi ed th book ..La"""" . t f to . Id trl)\. A 't In seven mmutes, ow many ca s . h' k,~; c rman re ew e "J' These children have been appear- portan. ac rs m ~o con • s I it take to catch 100 rats in 60 minutes to Its t IC ness.
I ':. • SHOWALTER SHOPPE, Joe Dance Chapter ing before audiences on the screen is the time of the year when colds are ? -----:---'-
,I • Ernest Swisher was in charge of and befor the micro~hone for more so prevalent, we should remember to I:u=t=es=.===========-- Advertise in The Booster
" . IJemstitching, Dressmaking devotions. Unders the direction of the than two years now, yet one could take all precautions possible ~ keep SNOW AND ICE MAKE CITY
.) ~Koses Mending, Button Holee president, Harold Lo~~'. the memb~rs not tell by meeting them ·that they from taking a cold or exposmg our NINTH WONDER
Button covered, Spirella Corsets discussed the personahties' and traIts had ever experienced sucb", "thrills." fellow students to cold germs.
I ., 102 Wo. ~ixth Phone 1299 of several Bible characters. Still, after this time, one becomes ac-
David New Chapter customed to the shouts of audiences DOMESTIC 'ARTS CLASSES
'1~'A'mer'l·can ServI·ce Co. Leonard Sellmanabel'ler, secretary, aDd the turmoil of constant travel- PREPARE FOR HUNGRY ILL
W8aS chairman of the meeting. His Ing. Their first established bome was
Use ICE Use program consisted of a discussion of In North Carolina until they started The foods IV clases are preparing
current topics. their career of stardom but now they yeast breads and hot rolls.
' ••1 Foods - Keep longer, stay fresher, Jimmie Welch Chapter maintain a residence in New Jersey The other foods classes are prepar-
taste better After the routine bUSIness had ~n near New York City. ing vegetables for luncheon, such as
l~\\I"!I!!!!!II!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!Idisposed of, De Wayne Tumer!D- The youngest of the troupe is but escaDoped dishes.
troduced Mr. R. E. Mangrum, local six years old. He gives the audiences The home living classes are learn-
postmaster, who talked to the group their biggest laugha and his unexpect- ing to care for the patient in the
for the remainder of the period. . ed canters are often as surprising to sick foom. They have learned ~ow to
his family as to the audience. for he take temperatuu, pulse and how to
The word "the" may be used as an Is not instructed in his antics but just give artificial respiration. They also
adverb. naturally "acts." The four others are have been making improvised equip-
aingers as weD as actors and together ment for the sick room such as the
they make quite an interesting group. back dress, bed pockets, stoop wring·
Offstage they are no longer actors ers, bed cradles, and cold compresses.
but "just kids" for they play, scrap,
and live just as you or I as much as
Consuit us when you need IWses I they can while traevling. Their
811 N. Broadway mother is their constant guardian and
also lives a sb:ort skit on their reg-~=====~=::===~~IUlar performance. All the "Kids" are~ brothers and sisters.
I •
r
," achool in Kansas City, Mo., has a
, . ," radio station with sufficient power
/,. I. ~ \work the entire United States.
It hu' a transmitter of 126 watte
a!!d " seven tube "super.het" re-
ceiver,
'I'ODAY'S MODE: CURVES-UNDER CONTROL
Extreme slimness is no loqer smart. Undernourishment,
low vitality and languid personality are taboo. Today's mode
calla for vibrant health, radiant color and high spirits
-Curve control calls for appetite eontrol. NUTTY BROWN
BREAD, with its lower sutrcjl contents, does the triek,
Quickly and almost coPlpletly used as motive power, no sur-
plus is reft fOil excess fat. Solves the problem happily, doesn't,
{U
..'...... I
,
'ftw new loaf yoU've
bien wa1Una 'torI All
tile _ quallttlll of
wb1&l.)aIvA )'et oon·
.... IU tibt tood
01'._101I .beat
264.
tBread
DRESSES
~I
Daytime and
No Exchanges
No Approvals
Every Sale Final!
TWO·DAY SALE!
. Friday and Saturday
NOW FINAL DRASTIC
Clearance
of SILK and WOOL
Dresses
Formerly
to $14,95
Dresses
Formerly
to $9.95
Dre88ea
Formerly
to $6.95
Drel1llel
Formerly
to $19.75
$15 00 Dresses $24.75 D
~~~~~:$478 $77-
Silk crepes, -tlu, molr-.
talretal and velvet.. • • •
back and blah color • ; •
doua redueUOIUI!
Kathleen Smith, junior, returned to
her horne Saturday noon, Jan. 9, from
Community Hospital where she has
been a patient as the result of an
automobile col1ision.
Kathleen was riding horne, Thurs-
day, Jan. 7, with her aunt, Miss Opal
Smith, when they col1idel 'with an-
other car, Miss Smith escaped injuries.
but Kathleen was slightly bruised and
shocked. The doctors have diagnosed
her case as painful but not serious~
Simoncic Is Outstanding
First String as Tryon
. Leads Reserves
Purples Win Over
Coffeyviile, 29-15
Tol.882
Tonigll,
Shampoo & Finger waves
35 cts. & 50 cts.
Ask Your Grocer For
Tender
All kinds of perman~.ntB
Prices $1.50 to $10.00
Hotel Stilwell
Milady's Beauty-Shoppe
Bulletin
Anyone interested in bowling
I\t the Y. M. C. A. in a student
tournament please inform Bill
Robison or Paul Byers
This Is not part of the regular
intramural program and wlll cost
each playt'll' the regular price.
ZERONE
Sure! We have it
Hastin2's Service Sta.
SinCliar Gas and Oil
4th &; Locust Pittsburg, Kan.
Opera Sketches on the Air
Mr, Gerald M. Carney, director of
the music deportment, received notice
ker, from the Columbia Broalcast-
ing Station that there was no schedul-
ed broadcast of "The Bells of Corne-
ville," opera to be presented here this
year, definitely planned for the im-
mediate future. They said. however,
they would try to present some ex-
cerpts from this comic opera on the
program called "Music ot the Theater
1 to 1:46 p. m. Sunday, Jan. 31.
Winter wonderland! The world was
covered 'with a blanket of bright
shimmering diamonds that danced be- As Others Like You.
fore my eyes. as I gazed out the win- Wh t' th b t t k . I
d . h b f ·t a IS e es way 0 as a gil'ow upon a slg t never e ore WI - f d te th t 'th f '1\
nessed her, old residients say. or a a .. so .a nel er 0, us WI .
Old tr tri d ·ft t' be embauassed if she doesn t care to
ee . en ft, .some magm cen , I acceptT .., •
enveloped WIth theIr c~yst~l armo.r, State your invitation in such a
but other burdened WIth Ice. Ice IS that it will be easy for her to acce
too heavy !or them and they bend sor- or refuse. Don't ask her if she has
rowfully but gracefully to the ground! a date, it hurts her vanity to say no.
Along the streets, as if by magic, and then if she doesn't care to accept
into long white bouJavards were igloos she is without the polite excuse, "I'm
or-cars covered with snow and ice. sony but I have made other pl"ns."
Here and there birds may be seen The simplest way to ask her is to
hopping about, hunting eagerly for say. "Will you go- to the show with
something to eat. Everything is hid- me Tuesday night?" or tell her what·
den so they are helpless except it is you have planned. Then she has
for' the help kind-hearted people who i ~n avenue of escape and the situation
so lovingly care for them-put will have less chance of becoming
crumbs in their reach that they might awkward.
live. -----
Business failure in the United Stat-
Children play in the snow, ride es totaled 162 during the week which
sleds, and tumble about, all enjoying
the season to their utmost. ended on Dec. 3. In the preceding
week there were only 129 -failures.
Many of these who do not ordinar-
ily like winter exclaim in wonder atl~=============:~~
the beauty of their homeland that was
changed overnight to this gloriously
dazzling fairyland.
The high school Dragons tromped
the highly touted Coffeyville Torna-
does here last Friday night In the
first league game of the year by a
score of 29-15.
Simoncic led the Pu~e Clads to
victory with sixteen points. Flashing
aU over the court, "Si" played a bril.
liant game after his slump in the Co-
lumbus tilt.
Gordon was outstanding for Coffey.
If the entire game Tuesday n' ht ville bri'llging his team out of their
could have been a reprod,uction of I~he first half ineffectiveness with l.ha~d.
first quarter the fans would have edl shot~ that amazed the cro.wd. WIth
seen a ood game. a half time score of 12-1 ag~mst them
g the golden crew carne back m the I t ,,<'
I th I t . t' I d half for long shots to close up.il. In e as SIX games, no mc u • 7". ;
, th I' S·' h gap. ......'--m~ e a umm ga~e, Imo~clc as The Pittsburgers held the Lewis
~ame~ top h?nors With 62 pomts. Be- tribe to one point for nineteen min~
mg hIgh. pomt man i~ .all but two utes before a long shot- by Gordon
games, Sl has been hlttmg the hoop broke the strings that held their pow-
regularly. er and they cut loose but it was too
--- late to do any damage•
. That Gor.don gent from Coffey- The reserves won their game from
VIlle could h~t that ~ask~t on 1- hand- the Coffeyville reserves, 20-19. Play-
ed shots. HIS playmg gave the fa:os ing a much tighter bottle than their
a breathtaking mome~t now and then. first team, the young Tornadoes put
up a hard fight. Tryon of Pittsburg
To the sports editor of the Colu.m- was high point man with three from
buss Record: Coach Frank (Arkle) the field and two charity tossees.
Hoffman coaches the basketball team,
not Prentice Gudgen. VICTIM OF AUTO CRASH
RETURNED TO HER HOME
"Hawkeye" Buffalo, elusive Indian
star of the Miami Ward'ogs, was out-
standing for the visitors Tuesday
. night with his dl'ibbling and shoot-
. ing.
Idog
N'eas
Morgan
Is your car hard to startT
Yes!
Call 828 for prompt service.
Cobb's Auto ser. & Mach. Shop
408 N. Locust
1936·7 Basketball Schedule
Pittsburg 35, Miami 18.
Pittsburg 34, Picher 23.
Pittsburg 28, Alumni 23.
Pittsb1!rg 43, Chanute 45.
Pittsburg 24, Columbus 27.
Pittsburg 29, Coffeyville 15.
Pittsburg 35, Miami 15.
Jan. 15 Independence (here).-
Jan. 20 Nevada, Mo. (here).
Jan. 22 Chanute (there).-
Jan: 26 Fort Scott (there).
Feb. 4 Parsons (here),-
Feb. 12 Springfield, Mo. (there).·
Feb. 18 Fort Scott (here).-
Feb. 28 Springfield, Mo. (here).
Feb 26 Columbus (there).-
--League Games•,
American manufacturers have pro-
duced 2197 airplanes in the first nine
months of thUi year, an increase .of
68 pe"cent over last year's same pe-
riod. I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
With "Si" Simoncic and Joe Step-
henson paving the way, assisted by
Lee Worthington, the Pittsburg high
cagers trimmed the Miami Wardogs,
35_15, here Tuesday night in a non-
league tilt. The score wail almost
identical with the score of the first
game earlier in the season. The Dra-
gons traveled to Miami in December
and won, 85-18. .
Led by Buffalo, the visitors took
the' lead and the' first quarter score
was 7-3 in their favor.
The locals ca~e back in the second
and rung up a 14-7 halftime score.
In the last half the Pittsburgers
broke loose and scored 21 points while
Miami was getting eight.
The reserves took their game from
Miami by a 21.11 score. Fanska of
Pittsburg had a hot night, making six
from the field and one charity for
thirteen of the 21 points. Wilkerson
was second high with four points.
Gire
Coacli •
"Arkie" Hoffman
PURITAN
Protected Milk
Pasteurized .
TBE BOOSTER, JANuAnt 16, 1931.
can prove that one
la Bottle.
1401 N. Bdy
Simonclc
18th & Broadway Phone 67
The Milk With the Silver Seal For Your Protection .
Worthington
Drink
o.tJi
1937 BASKETBALL SQUAD
Phone 666
Absence Totals Go Up
Algebraists
equals two.
The absences for Thursday and Fri-
day of last week reached a new high.
The juniors head the list in that they
had a total of 89 absences. The soph-
omores come up second with 86 nb- ~r.l' , ~
sences. The seniors hold the best re- Let s Go, Dragons
cord although it isn't one to be very ;==============fJ';
proud of. They had 70 absences list-
ed, making a sum of 245.
The very high list of absences, of
course, is due to the very bad wea-
ther; however the regular l'ate of ab-
sences is surprisingly high.
About one-eighth of the excuses
were that students had to work. The
rest of the absences were due to the
weather and sickness, Telephone anI
electricity wires were down. Taxis were
not available.
Other reasons were that the paper
carriers couldn't get their work done
in time to get to school as the papers
were late because of the weather. .
However the greater portion of stu-
dents either braved the cold and walk-
ed 01' else were inspired to try to
start tlHlir automobiles and were suc-
cessful.
Of Entire School 245 Are Out Last
Thursday and Friday
Two of the eight intramuraJ sport
programs got under way immediately
after the holidays with a lal'ge num-
ber of boys participating.
Each basketball group had at least
two practices before the regular
schedule started 'Iast Monday.
In the practice games the teams
appeared to be stronger than the
usual run.
The wrestlers have started work-
ing out at night after school with Har-
old Cann, last year's welterweight
champion, gunning for his second
championship.
]
L Pct.
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1000
0 1.000
1 .000
1 .000
1 •000
1 .000
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .000
1 .000
1 .000
0 .000
0 .000
CLUB FIRST SKATE
PARTY A SUCCESS
Advertise in The Booster
Studio
PEP
Tonight-anothel' skating par-
ty after the game. Nearly 200
attended last time.
Skate? They certainly did.
Fall? Wen-.
The skating party was held last
Friday in the old business college
after the victorious baskctbatl
game with ColJe&r/viHe.
The party was sponsored by
the pep club and tickets were sold
by its oRicers..Eight dollars was
cleared and has been put into the
Ilep club fund, Mr. Fritz Snod·
grass said. The club intends to
buy something for the school at
the end of the yea~
Howard Mosby, president of the
club, stated before the party that
if it were successful there would
be more of the·m.
. PITTS-MKT·&·GROCERY
We specialize on fancy-Baby Beef,
Poultry and Fruits, Vegetables
Special prices for church banquets
Please Give Us A Ring
806 N Bdwy. Phone 297
The costuming for "Camille" was
one of the most elaborate ever design.
ed. Greta Garbo had a change of
eighteen costumes and Robert Taylor
wore fourteen different suits, all de-
signed for the nineteenth century.
Lost Articles Are Found
Found-One piliI' of brown gloves
and a charm bracelet.
These articles were lost at the bas·
ketball game last Friday night. The
owners may have them by identifying
them in the journalism room.
------,- -------
Fer~uson
tt
THIS IS THE LAST CALL
Consult A SPECIALlST-
When Having Eye Trouble
For
.....~...IGlasses & Artificial Eyes Fitted
MIDLAND Dr. Swisher
Over 509 N. Bdwy.
for your photos for Purple & White. Your annual won't be com-
plete unless you have your photos in it and be sure to have
them made at Fergu.on's. They are better
D~pe Favo.rs Pitt
COLLIE TAKES PLACE OF
McFARLAND AT LAKESIDE
Allen Wl11 Bring Over Large Crew;
RC'8eJ"ves In Preliminary
At 6:30 ·P. M.
- The line.up for tonight's game:
Independence Pos Pittsburg
Ban _ .._.. f Morgan
Webb _ f ; Stephens~n
Knight _ c _.. Simoncic
Condon _ __.. g Worthington [
R::I ~~.:~:~:: :i:~"--~'~.~'~:~:'::: l Intramurals
two more games to play before they
travel again. They will tangle with The seasun opened with White's
the Independence BuIJdogs tonight and Lundquest's groups meeting.
and the Nevada team next Wednes- White's first team won, 19-13, after
day. being behind at the half, 9-5. Schirk
The Nevada elate was changed to was high point man for the game.
Wednesday night when it int!lrfered Lundquest's B team trimmed White's
with other school activities. B team by a score of 24-5.
The high school eagers meet Inde- Glendening's crew, led by Smith,
pendence tonight at 7:30 at Lakeside; beat Corporo.n's group by a 44-11
gym. score.
This will be Independence's firstj The fa.culty won over RamseY'R
league tilt and the second for Pitts- group Tuesday night after trailing
burg. The dope favors the locals, who at the half. Briggs was high point
won over Coffeyville, 29-15 The man, pul1ing the teachers out of their
Golden Tornadoes beat the Bulldogs slump in the last half. We wonder what hapDened to all
Dec. 30 by a 26 to 9 score.' Huffman's A team lost to Ramsey's the high school youths who signed
. The Independence team has played A team lost night by a 30-19 score, Iup and got their names or pictures
five non-league tilts so far this sea- Herbeck led the Ol'8nge BuIJdog's in the paper with a lot of free pub-
son winning two of them. Their first scoring while Masquelier was high for ==============================. Iicity and .then forgot to show up for
game of the season was Dec. 10 with Huffman. Intr~mural Sports Dragons Trim Miami the Golden Gloves.
Caney. The Bul1dogs won, 17 to 15. Ramsey's B team forfeited to the G tt" U d WIN I T"lt
The next three games were out of B team of Huffman's Green Flashjes. e lng n er ay n on~agUe 1 City Changes To
town. The first they lost at Fredonia, Carnino's A team won from Brigg's .
24 to 21. They won the second game A team, 26_15. Zimmerman, center, Basketball Teams Open Season ThiS Simoncic, Stephenson and Worthington World of Ice as
with Caney, 19 to 17, but lost to led t~e sCOl;ng for the Camino group. . Week; Wrestlers Go to Work Sink Buckets to Belp Winter Arrives
Coffeyville, 26 to 9. In a hot overtime battle Brigg's With Cann Win, 35·15
The last game was at horne against B team got the decision over Car-
Neodesha lORing to the visitors, 31 to nino's B group.
24. Scoring sixteen points out of their
"Jog" Allen is expected to bring 24, Tryon led the Post Grads to vic-
over about twenty men. tory aganist White's group lost night.
There will be a reserve game at Coach John White used every man
6:80. out although it did bl'ea~ up a scor-
ing combination.
Sta~dings
A Teams
Mr. J. M. Collie, graduate of Kansas W
State Teachers CoJlege, will assume White _........... 1
the duties of Mr. E. H. McFarland Glendening 1
as instructor of manual training at Carnino __ 1
Lakeside junior high school. The re- Ramsey ·· 1
signation of Mr. McFarland is effect- Lundquest 0
ive Jan. 23. Briggs ..._. __ _ _ 0
Mr. McFarland resigned in order to Corporon _..__ 0
give more time to his duties as man- Huffman __ 0
ap:er of the Pittsburg airport. . B Teams
.i' Lundquest 1
Auvertise in the Booster 1~::;;;~;;;:;:::::::::::.;IHuffman ---- -- ..! Briggs 1·
White 0
Ca17lino 0
Ramsey.................... 0
Glendening _ 0
Corporon 0
Independ~nc~ -Here For Locals'
Second Circuit Game
Of Season
Dragons Hosts
10 Canine Pack
In League Tilt I
